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medicinal leaves and earn a little cash for his family . So he tromped through hilly terrain and came upon a shrub the size of his forearm . When he dug around the plant to uproot it, something exploded . The world went black; he couldn't see . Lue Ha lay all night on the forest floor beneath heavy monsoon rains . His neighbors searched for hours the next day . "They found blood on the hillside," he says . Eventually they found Lue Ha, blinded and covered in wounds . 2 Lue Ha's shovel hit a bomb that had lain in the soil nearly forty years . Between 1964 and 1973, the u.s. military carpeted the country in explosives . Many of the devices were cluster munitions made of large casings packed with Up to 30 percent of the explosives did not detonate . 6 The reasons vary-human error, mechanical malfunctionbut uxo (unexploded ordnance) today remains as volatile as ever . Long-buried bombs can explode through hitting, jiggling, tossing, or burning . uxo accidents have killed and maimed more than fifty thousand people since the bombings began . Aside from soldiers, farmers account for the majority of victims . 7 Lue Ha could no longer farm after the accident, so he and his family moved to the town of Phonsavanh . He now works as a masseur, and his wife buys food in the market across the street . Meanwhile, millions of Laotians 
